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Lennox Hinds: 
We 'ith.e People 
At the recent S.E.E.K. Honors and· Awards Day pro-
gram held on 'ivlo.y 16, 1973, on.~ of the gu-e::it speakers was 
Mr. Lennox Rinds, Associate Director of National Confer-
ence o.f Black Lawyers. 
Mr. Hinds started by stating 
the present movements are not 
1bencfitting Blac:k people. He fe?.ls 
that they are not organ:zed to 
meet the needs of the masses. 
He said, ''Present organl:z:ations 
·al'e alienated from the people." 
The l'evolutionary, nationalistic, 
..and culturaJ nationalistic move-
ments do not fulfill the vacuum 
:which is created ·by an oppr-es· 
sive society. It takes more t:1·an 
rhetoric and .i redefining of 
Black history to give us the jus-
tice that Is ours. :)!Jr. Hinds 
stn~ssed the fact that · "real 
pc:,w~r Js taking over- City Hall 
·and not sim;>ly the election of 
Black Mayors. "The power js 
the .action of people behind him:•· 
T:1e right co,urse of action is in 
Qur fighting for commu;iity con· 
Vol and "to have an a1>proach 
.whir:h is s_cienUfic and not ran-
<lom." He also stated, "Blacks. 
:must join othars." B!ack people 
are not ,alone· in their fight for 
( .. -a.om. 
Mr. Hinds ended his message 
by focusing on the question, 
"Whom do you serve?" He said 
that it was: a qu_e.stion ip one's 
own mind. "W:1ose interest do 
you serve?" He then preceded to 
,amiwer that question by saying, 
"'!'here can be no compatibility_ 
!between an oppressive system 
ar.d those who are oppressed. 
The system must change or I 
will be no more." He said, "T.1ere 
is an 'historical mjssion of 1ca·d-
crship to ·fulfill. When t:hc masses 
erupt t:,ere are three choice8 as 
leaders in this society, 
l. stand and jeer on the side-
lines. 
2. become the new government 
af Toms and slop it, 
3. get to the front and lead i't." 
The brother was quite clear in 
the thoughts he meaQt to get 
acro\ls; that beiri.g, one deci(les if 
one works · fol· t:-ie people or f,or. 
the man. You can· not ~erve two 
masters.' As the· brother stated 
•ear lier "•there c.in be. no com• 
-I>atibility botwel:.'n the two." 
BSU as Number Two; 
'CASA. Bags Ba·sket 
By GIi, MATTHEWS, 
Hrudel' Coach 
C.ASA Entertainment Stlrlf 
fought off a last minute RaJ.iler 
ciomeba;ck tu defeat the Black 
Student Union 'Raiders 70-71, 
the:reby taking the Clab League 
Ba,sl,etba.U Chanmpionship . . 
· ,l.\ilonday :Vlay 14, in the · I.ch-
m.an College Gym, the BSU 
Raiders, winners of the East 
League championship and CAS:A's 
Entertainment Staff, winners o.f 
the West League championship 
met for the Championship g.ame 
of the Club League. The out· 
come, a 71-70 win for the En· 
-iertainer:s. 
: The Entertainers led 12•10 at 
,the end of the first quarter, but 
found themselves behind by f!ve, 
28-23 at fae half. This was the 
iRaider:s• biggest lead of the game. 
· With three minutes gone in 
tb.e third quarter, the Rai-der b:ig 
man Kendel fouled out and tho · 
Raiders found themselws at the 
short end ½ith four of their men 
·in trou·ble. At the end of the 
third quarter the Raider found 
themselves in the hole, 48-44. 
With aLI the Raider players in 
foul trouble, the Entertainers 
,poured it on. With five minu.tes 
left in the game, the Entertain-
firs led 65·55. With three minutes 
lef.t -in the ga.-ne, the Raiders 
ipo!!red it on with 8 straight 
baskets and one foul shot to pull 
in with one, 69-SS. Two Bn.tel'-
tainer basket!; with 58 seconds 
left, put the Raiders behind by 
three, 71--68. 
Reggie followed throng:'1 wilh 
a jumper from the foul line v.,ith 
25. s-eeonds left. This pulled the 
naiders witbin one again. A pass 
stolen by Buck \,vitb 20 seconds 
,and a foul sending Reggie to 
the fioul line for one and one s:iot. 
He missed it and the Entertain-
ers came down court with 15 
second left. Timmy then stole 
the ball with nine seconds and 
Reggie ag:ain was fouled with 7 
s.econds left in the game. He 
missed agll,in and Steve Kam, the 
Entertainer's high scorer and re-
bounder came down with the I.Jail 
and held it for the remaining 
seconds. Th~ Entertainers won 
:it 71-70. 
· The Entertainers player .a !ine 
game. We, the Raiders, hope to 
s_ee you again next year. 
The Raiders; Reggie (28 pts.), 
Ray (18 pts.), Kendel, Timmy, 
•J3uck, Alan. 
Entertainers: Steve Kam (17 
pts.), Larry (12 pts:l, Bar::ry, Ira, 
Joe, ·Leroy, ,and Barry. 
SEEi(: BODY AND SOUL 
YoM h(IJl)e l!ttperi'tnpo.~ed aii ad-
ditional "S" over the S-E-E-K o-f 
SEEK. Originally ~landing for 
the Searck for Education, Ele-i;a-
tion Uhtd Knowledge, it now 
stmuls for the Search and Secur-
ing of Education, Elevation and 
knowledge. 
-John, Pi1att, 
Direc;toi' of SEEK 
Hmnberto Cintl'.on 
"Ghuru, Li'bertad, FreecLom" 
formulated the theme for the 
,second Annual SEEK Honors and 
Aw.ards Day, which took pJaoe 
May 16 in the Gillet Auditorium. 
Freedom through Knowledge of 
seld' and environment her-.ame the 
i;ophere for the program. 
The opening cerernony con-
sisted or renditions of the Black 
National Anthem and La Borin-
<iuena. These were followed by 
salutations and a short history of 
the SElilK program's progress by 
Joon Pyatt. 
Diane L()okett Lee, l!:nglish 
Major; Cum r.aude - Graduat-
ing C'Jass of J,unc '73 was this 
year's student spe-aker. She sa-
luated hel' fellow students and 
the SElElK program, ,following 
her salutations with the sharing 
of an inspirational verse . 
Diane's address was succeeded 
by a blackarts pre:sentation by 
the Joan Miller Dance Troupe o<f 
Lehman ,College. The setting and 
mood were crc-ated by four sis• 
ters clad in black tights and 
white flow skirts; usage of four 
stools, tabour.ines and a gospel 
background, provided the audi-
ence with the necessary ingredi-
ents for an old time revival 
meeting. 
. The int<.>Tjection o.f the black-
art form paved the way for the 
two g-u<:'St speakers. Both Len-
nox Hinds, Associate Director 
for the Natio:Aal Conference of 
Black Lawyers, and Humberto 
Cintron, Executive Producer of 
WNET's Realidades reflected 
upon the Award's theme of Free-
dom. Humberto summed up the 
ideals and the baniers embodioo 
within the practice of freedom 
in relating a physical desire he 
had as a child to croos Third 
Avenue and check out the neigh-
boring Italian di~trict, hut the 
fear he had of doing so. He 
stated that such a fear still ex-
ists on a spiritual level in our 
minds as we peruse the painted 
veil, obse:-v!ng stere-otyplcally 
.pow~r.ful and/or frightening im-
agP.s oh the other side. Our a,bil-
ity to maneuver in society will 
only come when we have the 
courage to lift the veil and see 
things as they aTe. We must see 
our oppressors and realize the 
equality of our potential as a 
people to challenge and compete 
~ith the former·. In knowledge 
of what lies beyon-d the ,>:iel 
comes resolution of fear· and fear 
tactics; attainment of power 
through po~itive interaetton with 
se1f and those similar to self 
(•brothers and- sisters). We must 
achieve and maintain the abili-
ties to create, challenge and 
control for !;elf; thus yielding 
freedom. 
Towards the en<l of M.:. Hin,ds' · 
speech, President Lief and Wto 
of t!he deans walked in. President 
Lief, w.ho had been scheduled to 
speak earlier, spoke after the 
other guest speakers. Lief greet-
ed the crowd. He eXJPlained his 
' lateness as 'being caused by his 
having to attend a show of pro-
test against the possible ins:tltu-
tion of tuition next fall through 
allowing some seats of t.he Board 
of Higher l!:ducation ·to be taken 
by Rockerfellian delegates o.f the 
state. Following this explanation, 
Lief saluted the honor studenu;. 
Diane J,oekett Lee 
I re was for~ed. to leave by the 
ncce6sity of his attenrlan(.'€ at a 
student senatorial meeting, 
In a second presentation of 
blackarts, the Black Theatre 
Wor:kshop received a workout. 
Their offei:ing consisted of se-
lections from a work entitled 
Street Scenes. F.ach selection 
portrayed a short. tableau of 
black life. Scene transition was 
made by interjecting popular re-
corded music. With no props or 
~cenery, through pantomime, mu-
sic and dramatic ability, the 
Workshop rendered a spectrum 
of ser.io-comic insig:hts into the 
black experience. 
:A.wards were given fir.st to 
January, June and A11gust grad-
uates. These were followed by 
awards for achieving the Dean's 
List; the SEEK Honor Holl {3.0 
aver.age or better within the last 
year); Outstanding Contr~bution 
to S.ElEK Program and C-0mmun~ 
icy; and Special nerognitlon for 
Angel Dom.i.nguez 
varied acbievement.s. In addition, 
honors in the form of plaques 
were bestow<::d upon Diarie Lock• 
ett Lee and Angel Dominguez 
(Art; B.F.A.) on the ba:;is of 
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\ 'ftage 2 
Ed. note: the following is a 
stat<:'ment received from LaVerne 
White in response to an article 
by Edy X Gavin on Muslim re-
Jig:ous c!onceits, which ran in the 
.AJH'il 2nd edition of "Perspec• 
tlvc". 
Abundant Life 
, Not all Black People upon 
h~aring the name of God· anu Re· 
ligion ge-L upset and turned off. 
I nm a Black woman and I am 
proud of it, but most of all I 
conUnuously rejoic:e in thf! fact 
thnt Jesus Christ lives within me. 
! am only one of a great number 
of Black People who love Jesus 
<:hrist B.nd have turned over their 
~v~~ to him. 
: l,'Iow, 1 am not talking about 
',religion", I am talking about 
Cbristianity. There is a differ. 
me!:! between the hvo. Religion 
is man trying to clean up his life 
sc that he can be acceptable to 
BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
Reader's 
Gcd. Christianity is God. reach• 
ing down to man through Jesus 
Christ, and we arc .made acce1it-
ahle beoou.;:e of th.e price Jesus · 
paid when he died on the cross. 
I hop<:! you can sec that this is 
not only a way of living but 
tl1e way to live. The decision I 
made in accepting Jesus Christ 
wa.s not as a result of any brain• 
w.ashing techniques. I came to 
know of Christ 'by reading the 
~cripturcs and he (The Holy 
Spirit) convinced me that it was 
the truth. 
You misquoted sever.al scri!l• 
tures in your article. St. John 
8:-14; I hope you will take time 
to read -the whole chapter. Jesus 
was not addressing the "White 
Race''. He was talking to Jews, 
because they denied his Diety. 
Jesus Christ claimed to be God. 
They did not believe him and he 
called the:n, sons of the devil. 
Rap 
Abundant Lile 
This .stands true for .an who deny 
his Diet.y. Hosea. 4:5; "My people 
are ·destroyed for lack of know• 
ledge; because thou hast rejected 
knowlecige I will also reject thee, 
that· thou shalt be no priest to 
me, seeing thou has forgotten the 
}aw of thy God, I will also for-
g-et thy children." Thls verse was 
written to the same group of 
peo;::,le !Israel). Th~ hook of Ho-
sea was ,vritten about 790-697 
B. C. It was written to the 
l\'orthern Kingdom (Ten Tribes). 
Jsrael had rejected God and 
God used Hosea. to proclaim a 
very important mess-age to Is-
rael. It is really a tremendous 
message, why not read the en• 
tire book and see what God had 
to say to them? John 8:32; Th<;> 
TRUTH, mentlon-ea in this verse 
is . the same as that recoroed in 
John 14:·6 "Jesus said unto -him 
r ~m the Way, the TRUTH and 
the Life ... " Jesus Christ, God· 
and Man. He is able to .supply 
al lour needs, Philippians 4:9. 
B,1m1«11s 1.0:8-15; Neither this 
pottion of the scriptures nor the 
whole book of Romans is geared 
to one particular race. These 
verses -.speak of salvation. Only 
those in Christ oan carry the 
message of Christianity to a lost 
wo1·ld. The message of salvation 
iS available to everyone. The only 
reference in the scriptures that 
I could attach to the "Hon Eli- . 
jah Muha."Tl~ad is found in 1 
John 2:18;" Little chHdren it is 
the last and as ye have hea1-<t 
that antiehiist shall come, even 
now are there many antichrist.s 
whereby we know that it is the 
Jest time. Also 2Peter2: 1-3, Ga-
lation.s 1;9-12. 
The Holy Bible teaches that 
the entire 'human race has sin• 
ned. Everyone. Romans 3:10, 
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22,23. Because of our sins we 
are condemned to die, Roma.ns. 
6:23, James 1:15. Bu-t, because. 
God loved U6 he provided a S<iC'◄ 
dfke. Someone to die for us, 
Jesus Christ. John S:16; F'or Ooil_ 
so loved the worid, th-at he gave. • 
his only begotten Bou, that 
WHOSOEV.E.R b6Uevetk m. kim;. 
,<hottld not vr-msh; but hat>e p,1,er ... 
lasfr,ig life. Jesu\S die<! that yoU! 
might Live. Also - .. J'ohn 10:l'li 
''Therefore doth my father love 
me, because I lay down my life,. 
that I might take it aga.i!]. :--a 
man taketh it from me, 'but :I! 
l'ay it dmvn of · myself. I hav~ 
power to lay it down and I h_a.ve 
power to take it again. This 
commandment hav~ I received of 
my father." If Jesus had noti 
arisen from the dead we wou:Ld 
not have any hope. Pr.aise God 
He i.s alive. · 
LaVeme Whit(! 
.BSU: --_ Whe;re -Are Yo,u? 
Hy TER-RY 00.L-E 
To say that Lehman is not in 
ncoo of a Black Student Union 
is to -deny the need for a unitive 
!itl'onghold wHhin the black com. 
ri1.unity of the , campus. If it is 
agreed that a black student 
union is in existence to act as 
a unifying force enaWing .and in• 
spiring exc~nge of ideas 
throughout a populace in an ed-
uca tionaJ setting, then it is to be 
agreed that Lehman's BSU is 
not functioning properly. A seri-
ous enough -0ffe.n:se in itself, as 
nationalism iS a serious and per. 
p!?tual bu.siness, but a number of 
b~ack students oand faculty have 
began questioning whether the 
BSU is functioning ,at all. Inevit-
ably, the latter question precedes 
the so-what .somnambuJ-ism which 
,wll exist until a better BSl," is 
formulated or a crisis situ a tJon 
arises, forcing the unity of Leh• 
man's black popula~. 
The BSU has seen it all be• 
fol'e. lr! th~ '71-'72 terms, Ku-
banbalfy)a, a:1 organization i:.imiJ. 
ar to what the pre:sent BSU is 
in theory and fact, -dis.solved in 
the midst of an unplanned coup 
by an u.n.recognize<J ( by the col• 
leg-e) organization of black stu-
dents .kno,'111! ,as The Family. 
In previous years Kubanbanya 
:had proven its abil-ity to amass 
the black population in times of 
a crisis. The only other black 
organization on ~arnpus at the 
time being Ujama.a Weusi, the 
<lepartmental organization of 
Black Studies majors and min-
ors - Kubanbanya was able to 
-encourage a J.arge number of 
blacks to its 1-anks through its 
abilities to attract general 
masses, It was quite political, 
having been functional in taking 
"peacefully" cohercing the jnstt-
tution of Bis.ck and Puerto Rican 
Studies;· Education courses 212, . 
213, 207 {Afro-Aroerioon Child; 
Spani-sh-Speaking Child; Human 
Relations, respectively). In later 
yca1s Kubanbanya served in the 
annual budget protest and the 
hiring/firing polic:les by the var,i-
ous departments of black faculty. 
Ea-ch case being termed a crisis 
situation, each being able to 
unite black students, registered 
membersh,ip and otherwise. 
Socially, Kubanbanya instru• 
mcntcd the concept of a Black 
Wetk at Lehman. T11aditionally 
implanted at sometime in May, 
<)ach day - ::VIonday tht'OUgh 
Thi;rsday being an e7eperience in 
black education, The week cul-
minuted on Friday with · Black 
Out, a free food ,an.a mu:s,ic fes• 
tival on the :\'or.th Lawn. This 
}Jicnic was followed by ,a dance 
in the eyening. 
The popular saying was; "as 
long as you're black, you're a 
member of Kubanbanya." This 
was neurotically cool, especially 
to black freshmen gazing in e.we 
at the Lehman spread, t1nwilling 
to give total commitment to any 
activities other than studying or 
the pool table in Terra Cotta. 
It wa•.s hip to know that you 
spiritually -belonged to some-
thing (whdher you w,anted to or 
nMl. It ,ive.s cool that some pow-
orful organization was looking 
out for your protection and in-
terests (especially .since you 
weren't sure what your interests 
were, yet)_ 
The trouble began when .fresh◄ 
man-co:ne-sophomore decided to 
test his membership ~ights in ttie 
organization. The hierarchy of 
Kubanbanya see.med to lin.k . 
in.mis jn a clique, determined not 
to let the youngbloods in. When 
vo-ice.s w.ere riaised, the common 
catch an "PersonaHty clash" was 
applied to the situation, and it 
was resolved by causes being for• 
gotten. As other problems pre-
sented themselves, Kub~nbany.a 
became landlocked. Unfor.tun,ate-
ly, as there was no immediate 
crisis to esta))lish unity, Kul;,an• 
banya re:nained .[n a schizm. 
Seniors were suspicious of "pow- . 
er-mad" sophomore.;;. Sophomo·res 
wa·ited to pull an Ides of March 
gig on seniors. Kubanban.ya, in 
'71 functioned occasionally in a 
soc:oal vein, politically, the org. 
anization beg.an to leak. 
It turned out that the suspi-
dous ·seniors h(ld every right to 
watch the sneaky sophomores, 
though a reason for the cxistiance 
of rebel activists was due in Part 
to Kubariba:nya'$ "Big Brother" 
complex. Meetings were held off-
·campu.s among selectCd cadt'€S of 
students disgruntled with Kuban-
banya's political methodoiogy or 
with the lack of a political meth-
odology. These off-campus af-
fairs culminated with the ·forma• 
tion of "The Family,'' a group 
desiring to politicize the black 
masse.s in order to complement 
and thus complete the job being 
atte.111.pted by Kut>anbanya. 
The Pamily bereme well-known 
and re-spected throughout the 
black .undcx·gro-und in the space 
of a month. It ha<'!. given lec-
tures on education methodology, 
political science and other areas 
considered imme¢iiately useful. 
In ap:;,roximate!y AI>ril of the 
.Spring semester , the unofficial 
coup tool-.. place. A -demonstxia-
tion by black students against 
the previous chairman ·of th<! 
Black Studies Department caused 
scenal'ios of at least J.00 students 
bloclti:og the Black Studies of• 
f.ice on. Carman?s \Second- floor. 
Ear-lier;· ,a.p. e.qual number cram. 
med S-chuster's third floor in . 
order to attend a meeting be-
tween President Lief and the 
Black Studies faculty. The meet•. 
ing had ended in deb>tte between 
students, Lief, faculty ori the 
rights of the students to attend 
the grievance conference_ 
· .Obviously someone knows ex-
actly who called the cadre of 
-stud-ents, but they .are.n't ·talk•· 
ing. What matters -is that in an 
a{! afLernoon meeting in a third 
floor .Jounge in Cw.man, a power 
play took place. Leaders oI 
Kubanbanya and spokesmen of 
The Family argued the polit(cs 
of the specific: situlj.t-ion and the 
-general exi.stance of the black 
student body, Kubanbany,a'$ spi• 
rHual support provided a physi-
cal backbone for The Family. By 
the .end of 1:he 'day, -Kubanbanya 
no longer existed. Over the next 
few weeks, The Family ch,i,nged 
its name and membcr.,ilip (seems 
that :personalitY t'<lnflicts were 
inherent with position) and the 
BSU came into existi:mce. 
The BSU's first year may be 
seen as fa,irly successful. lt was 
essentially a period of establish• 
ment and organization. Most of 
the or:igiMI members of The 
h1mily either held ;:iositions or 
had left to pursue other -endeav-
ors. Only at the end of the year 
did a "personality conflict" Jarge 
enough to rock the new cradle 
erupt. Accusations of personal 
and financial mtures were -aim.ed 
at the le-adership, culminating •in 
a "witch hunt'' atmosphere, forc-
ing public vindication of self on 
the part of various BSU person-
nel. 
The event sobered many BSU 
roembe-rs, who removed them-
selves from the orga11ization, ac-
cming it of lack of foaith and 
sustained interest in .its member• 
ship, The BSU was on the way 
to autonomy with· the election of 
its present officers. 
'I'his year has been plagu~ bY 
ego- tripping, jealous efforts to 
restrict the talents of certain 
members -- to1·dng them out of 
,their po,5itior..s and eventually out 
of ·the organization. The compe• 
tency of leadership due to their 
external problems has been 
viewed by the body as faulty. 
Many students desi1·ous of join-
ing the Union would trndge the 
three flights only to find the 
office focked. When opened, 
many students have complained 
of the nonchalant attitude found 
inside. The attitudes of resent-
ment forged and tlamect between 
BSU leadership and student 
population have fed off eoach 
other and. continue to fester and 
separate. · ' 
mack Week, the Ski Weekend 
were both relative duds com-
pared to ex-pectations. Whereas 
Black Week's Black Out was 
nearly cancelled due to ,anger at 
student's Jack of .interest. in earl-
ier affairs, the resulting com-
promise was "mandoatory" at• 
tendance at Friday's activities. 
Food was gi.vcn on reception of 
a ''meal ticket" which the stu• 
dent w.ould receive upon enter-
ing the E-ast Lounge, The result• 
ing effect was not unlike the 
prison standard rather than the 
carefree, informal activity Black 
Week once represented. 
Ullclear usage of funds fo1-the 
Christmas Toy Drive (with 
Frcnt<) Unido) • was challenged by 
CASA, bLack faculty and stu-
dents. These cha.Jlenges were re• 
sp,:mded to by BSU's leadership 
cadre who claim retained re-
ceipts forr gift.s bought. They cite 
inadequate publicity (there was 
no follow-up by "Perspective") 
and unQSual banking procedures 
-as causes for thLc:; questioning . 
. "Personality conflict" limited 
functioning personnel on · the 
various subcommittees of the 
RSU. Bla.ek Penpective which 
had grown out of the publicity 
unit of the BS,Y was first to 
leave as an entity unto itself. 
Ujamaa Weusi, which had func,: 
tioned a.~ the education and C'ul• 
ture unit, followed in a search 
to rcestabli.sh their own identity __ 
Suggestions given to the BSU: 
by outsiders w-ere refuted. Sug; 
gostio•ns by insiders more or less' 
carefully ignored. Lack of ,a po-' 
litical platform was noted, So-· 
cialism was discussed with nci 
re.solution. · 
It is the feeling of "Perspec:• 
tive" and myself iry_ J£rticular 
that 'BSU's lnablltty totunc!'tfon 
as a viable cohesive force js one 
cause for the rise of ,a number 
of. bl-ack organizations this te:r:n; 
Ujamaa Weusi, Ca.rribean Stu-
dents Association (formerly West· 
Indian Students Association), 
Two-Twenty One, sections of 
Eureka, Union of Muslim Stu-
dents, Journal o( Black Poetry, 
VibratlOIU1 (now defunct), B1aclt 
Theatre Workshop, Black P::-e-
Med Group, Habari s~ Black 
Economics Majors Association, 
Blaok Pex-speotive. The crowd 
partk'Ular to Terra-Cotta and !he 
two cafeterias may alro be con-
sidered to constitute "organiz _a-
tion.s." 
It is my feeling that one :rea• 
son for Gil Matthews• lost in the. 
recent CASA election and jn. part 
the ctipplJng of the Movement 
Poarty was caused by Gil's being· 
linked and advertised as "BSU." 
This term, many -student.~ who 
v..-ere discontented with the BS·U. 
reflected their attitudes •in their-: 
voting proce<lures, It js · a ~· 
occurrence on campus when 
,black voters do not formulate a: 
bloc beh~nd black candidates. 
To -continue would be rhetori-
cal. Suffice to say that ·this 'arti-
cle was proposed in hopes that . 
in some knowledge of where· 
we're coming from, we may have. 
an idea of where we're golng. we· 
certainly lmo.w where we're at.: 
:Malcolm once said let our dis .. 
junc:tures amongst ourselves like. 
l>ehind closed doors. Yet, sox:oe• 
times by being he.Id to the Jight,.: 
an organizat_ion feels @. gl.'eater. 
need to mend itself. ·upon a: 
frieiid of hers admitting that 
se-eing men cry seemed to .deny 
the male strength; Nikki Giov· 
ann.i responded: "nylon stockings 
wear better if they're washed 
•first." 
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t'!llil!~ilii®iiffi!J.!ll~~i!l!i.!l.'m1!',imi!~,,,~lii$.:i Soul/uf Summer ~m~~~.WJ~it~m~t~~~~~~~t~t~~~i~:;rr~~~~~·:~;ij 
RosaH-e Alafe- .. . .......................... Biol'ogyiB.A. 
O'pa:f Ah ifar~en'al ........................ Hea:lth Ed.!JB.S. 
Ju«nitfa Amders-on ....................... Sociiol!:lgft:B.A. 
Le'tici~ A.]:10'.tt~ ....... . ............... , •. . .Bi~~gy,t:B.A. 
N'elli-e .Aris.tad ................ Puerto : Riel!ttl. St~e' l B.A, 
Ma:rzi'l!~ Ba!l!f.e'S1!etot-................... Basin~ E&./ B.A. 
Mrenael :Sarne-'9 ...... , ........ . ........... En•g1,shJ!B.A. 
·"'- • nl.. :...s..., .r:.t. c, ; . • ,L ... · .,,.. A iovnra: DaFnecr: ......... • ..•...••........ ..::,()elO:rog,Y,, .I!), , 
Hitrvey -Ba:stiatz.i. . . , . ..................... 'Pheatr~/B.A. 
Ka:thtyn B~a,zet· ............... , .......... -~il'glisn-1~:A: 
~ances-ca B'em'l'S' ..... . ••.•••.••. , ....•.. s ·0.~~~/.B.A.. · 
'Sheldon ~ ; ..... ' ...................... Hils<'fb])y. i:S.A. 
Cordia: ~~ ....... : .................. g~il&~y/:B.A. 
Vilede .t!rnre'i!sl ............................ :e·i:o'-hg:rtll.A. 
:mtt,,ba:r"a BrO'Wn\ ...... .. ........ . ..... BFa~li.: S1€ttdk'l!P!1lA. 
:Marsha Bradley ........ . ....... . ..... B1a-c!\: Si~tit.A:: . 
Ma:ry Burke ............................. Ei§g-~1.il.'13.A. 
Donald Cl'rang-.................•....... Ec ·ort&n¥i!e~(B.-A. 
Sylvia Chiu ...... : ................... Ma:t~tres/B.A. 
Verna Cfal!tfon1 •...................... Bhel'. Stlil.le1res!:B.A. 
Rortalld' Gra.t-1\:: . .. . • .. . • . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . '· 
Er~a\ Coil.'ol'li •...•••.........•. Ptierte< R~ s-t~.A. 
Fi"arrk CO!l'l'a-n-m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~erea\U@tltt:e.A. · 
Carl as Com:ee:s,'efoa ..................... Ph:jt~de-af Edi :$.S~ 
R-auJ, DeP'ersi-a: ......................... Eeo:nomies.t$,A. · 
Esther DeRobl-es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Artl!B.:F..A; 
Angel Doming .\:l'eZ .......................... , Art/B.F.A. 
Yvonne Dominguez ............ . ....... Psyeh,i,1logy/iS.A: 
Elvin Doward ....................... Bushress' N./)l.A; 
Rosita: Enrique ..................... .. .... H-i'Sfory/<S.A; 
Gerald Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Political Scie'R00/13.A: 
-Lorraine Glrlt'ri·Mdl .. ... .............. : ; . S oehdog:y IB.A .. 
Gwen Gainer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mathematiesli:a.A. 
Mercved$ G.n-eia ............. . ........ · g-0eiblfo1{y/:S.A: 
Alan .Golld· ...... .. ..... . ............. Pnysfoa:~ Ect/E.S: 
:warccila Goma:lez: .............. , . . . . . . . . . . Speecht:B.A; 
Maria Gonzm1et ............ . .......... · Recreation!B.A: 
J osce Guzman , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physica:l Ed.lltS : 
Rosemary Hernandez ................... He-a:l'tfli EaJRS.. 
Carol Hickman ...... . .............. Black Stu'<lie:s-iB..A. 
Kenneth Hill' ..................... Political Scie:dce(B.A. 
Winston Howlett .......................... Speecb!IB.A. 
Janice J ackson ........ . ............... PsychofogyiB.A: 
Maria Jackson ...... .. .. ... .... . ....... S~i-01-ogyt:B.A: 
Michele J ean ... . ... . ... . . . . .. ..... . ....... MusiciB.A. 
Mable Johnson .......... Fam ily & Consumer Studies!B.S: 
Allen Jones ................... . ....... Psychologyi:B:A: 
Tommy Jones . . . .. ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Black Studies/B.A. 
Priscilla Joyce ........ . ... . . . . . ... . ... Psyehology1B.A. 
Myra KeUy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Psyeht>'Togy IB.A. 
Jean-atte X. Kit.kf)'a.triek .. Family & Consumer Stud'ies!B.S. 
-Dorothy Lawrence . ... • ....... Medical Serviees A(:U)ll'./RS: 
·Fran Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S0cioI6gy l'B.A. 
David Lim ........ ... . .... .. . .......... SciciologyiiB.A; 
Dfa.ne LO'Ckl!tte Lee .... . .................. E "QgHsn./B.A: 
Sylvia '.iv.a."aldotntd.'o ...................... Soci-O'fogy/B.A. 
Enid Martin .... . .................... Busin ·ess Ed.IE.A. 
James· Mason .......................... Economi:cs/!B.A. 
·Rosal'ie Massaro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Romance Lan:guages/B.A; 
Lucille MHoS(\i~ .......... . ............ Psychol0gy./B.A, 
Christine Moral ~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mt!!sic/B.A. 
Walid :Michelen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Political Sciente'/B.A. · 
Charl es 'tWonroe . . . .. .. .. . .. .......... Physical Ed.!B.S. · 
Angel Mora . . ..... . . . ........... . .... Ma:thematics!B.S .. · 
Clorin e Morrisey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physical Ed.IE.A. 
J in M,oy .. ... . ...................... Anthropology/RA. 
'San dr a Moy .. .... . : .. ... . . .. . . . ....... . . Geol0gy /B.A. 
The resa Murphy . : . . . . . ... .... ... ... Bl ack St ud ies /B.A. 
Wayne Nayl or .. . .. . ..... . . .. ....... . Physical Ed .IRS. 
Luch Pa:blos . .. ....... . ... . .... Romance Langua ges /B.A. 
Hecto1· Pin eda ..... . ....... . ... . . . . . . Physical Ed./ B.S. 
ALbert Ratli:fff .. .. .............. . Political Scien cel:S.A. 
Joa n Reid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Biology IB.A. 
:Mary Anne Rhyme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sociology IB.A . 
'M'eroedes Rios . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Medical Services Adm:./B.S. 
Emil e Roberts . ... ............. . .. . ..... . History/B.A. 
Lucas Rizo .. . . . .... . ............ . Political Science/B.A. 
Priscilla Russell .... .. .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . English/B .A. 
Luz Rodriguez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Medical Services Adm./B.S. 
·Minerva Rodriguez . . . . . . . . . . . . Romance Languages/B.A. 
Martha Sanchez ................. . .... Psychology/B.A . 
Br uce Silas .. .. .... . ............. .. .. Physical Ed.1-B.S. 
Ife Smith .... .. .. . .............. . . . Black Studie.s/B.A . 
Richard Soohoo ...................... MathematicstB.S. 
Jan ice Spencer . .......................... History/B.A . 
J eanie Strober ...................... .... . Biology/B .A. 
Lorr eta ToJliver ........ Family & Consumer Studtes/B.S . 
Mar tha Torres . .. ................. .. Anthropology!B.S. 
Ed wina Trotter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physical Ed.lB.S . 
Nessie Troutmah ..... . .......... . ... Business Ed.lB.A. 
Bruce Valentine . ............... . . . . . . .. R.ecrea:tio-n/B.S. 
David Vilabrera .. ............ . .. . ... .. ... Bioiogy!B.S~ 
Hing Fong Yee . . . ..... . .. . ... ... . ... MathernaticsiB.A . 
Hong Gee Yee . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . ... : . . . Ma.thema:ties-/B . .A. 
Swaku Yoshid a .. ....... . ... . ... . .. .. . Ps.yehology/B.A. 





We wm take thi s opportunity to extend our most 
heart-felt congratulations to the seniors. It is our great~.st 
hope that ti1ose who have served time in the Lell~.an in-
sit.ution have• been able to overcome the major brainwa·;,:h ing 
efforts by City University. Most courses ta.ken in orJef . ;;J 
obtain a degree should be reccgnizcd as being mo.st lr1 e! ]• 
vant to the 'f\hird World cause. Courses taken ,1·,w:t b.\ r0 • 
channeled to benefit tho~2 .who many of us hn.ve pledged 
to help in our efforts to produce solidarity. We hav.e .faith · 
that the graduates will use their talents toward pmitive 
puTsuits; that be1ng, the building cf a NATIO!·J. Tho K·t,J 
struggle has just begun . · 
All Power to the People. 
AND 
rt fa unfcrrt·unate that this list •i-& at best, in~om.plete,. 
At worst (~ ,;i.s a patchwork congZomomion of misspelle::i 
names -andlor misplaced ma-jors. The purpoBe of the list 
is to give ,f! ~emblmic~ of recognition and achievement _to 
thas(:} me-muers· rt l,ehma.n's Third World communities who 
h,we qradWJ,ted, anil those wJw h:mc y.et w graduate. If 
your name fa ntYt listed , n,o mat.i~r. We Me just -as proud 
of you ·:1::nd pleased for you . Sfanilarrly r if !Your name is not 
place,d, next fo your m,:xjor, be at P.f~ace. We cefobr n,te . in 
th~ l-."'tt1Ywleilge tTuit you graduate wi th .skills t o b~ put 
to u.~e n.0pefully in mutua l benefit of yowrself ,a.nd ryoitr 
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The Rise Of ·The Greedy Graffiti 
:Ry HADHARl/COLE 
A magic marker. That there's 
the start, man. You may pro-
duce only toys, but you can make 
a name for yourself as a toy-
WTiter. Hit a couple of wall~ ... 
couple of busei;. People'll start 
diggin' on you ,and your name. 
They se.y; "Who the hel] is this 
dude, V.D. 163?" or "Check it 
out, there goes Super Kool again. 
That dude gets his name in the 
damndest places." After you've 
been scooped, you're ready for 
your fin.t masterpiece. Latch on 
to two cans of spray paint and 
hea<l for the nearest train y;ard. 
* * $ 
The majority of graffiti writ-
ers are black and Puerto Rican 
males. They range in age from 
crayon-pu.shcrs to early twenties 
(graffiti alumnus Super Kool 
223 is ii. resident of Lehman). 
The article y-0u ar,e about to read 
is fin attempt to place the new 
media, that of the graffitti writ-
er, in a more seriously thought-
ful position, from a Black Per-
spective. 
6 :~ * 
. Black and Puerto Rican chil-
dren often Lack a valid self con-
cept. Thi$ concept is more often 
than not .based on white nation-
alistic efforts, and in turn, forc-
es the black and Puerto Rican 
child to peI'C€ive himsdf through 
white perspectives. The self con-
cept enforced •bY parents and sig-
nificant others (e:g. teachers), is 
viable (,but still invalid) only for 
the child willing, in later lif-e, 
to attempt assimilati0n into 
America's mythological melting 
,pot. In an unconscious attempt 
to salvage an identity for him-
self the blElck and Puerto Rican 
youth have concievect a number 
of psychologically adai:tive mea-
sures in preparation for adult 
life. Among black children in 
puticular, the game of the dox-
en.s is an old example. A newer 
example is graffitti. 
The artistic attempts of the 
graffiticsts ,appi.ar in a variety 
of types, all of which are derived 
from one of the following: 
1) Stit-Oh I - assumed name 
an<! number. The number conno-
tates originator of the name be-
ing used. In this manner, the 
name may later be traded, 
.bought or passed on with appro-
priate numerical attachments. 
2) Stay Iligh 149 - assumed 
name and slreet number of au-
thor, 
3) Eddie (163 or I) -· real 
name or recognized nickname 
find street number or "Origin" 
numbc1•. 
4) Black Spades 1st Div. -
gang organization name. 
Of the aforementioned types, 
1, 2, 3, are particular to black 
and Puerto Rican writers. Usu-
ally, in types 1 and 2 the as-
sumed name will he one that the 
writer has chosen for himself 
connota ting characteristics he 
perceives, or would like to con-
ceive in him.<.clf. The major·ity of 
the nam€1!'. indicate "positive'' 
strengths to black and Puerto 
Rican youth; Godson ("I'll make 
him a.n offer he can't rcfuSe."), 
Hondo, Nova, Malo Slick Spic, 
Pimp, St!l,tio, &mbu, Shaft, Kiug 
Afro, Superlly, Rlch Rican, God. 
Ther-e are those names that indi-
cate a negativity of existence; 
Pain, Cold, Ash. 
Type 3 is used by blacks and 
Puerto Ricans with a stronger 
self concept (degree of content 
with self) than those miters 
using types 1 or 2. Type 3 is used 
among the white graffitti writ• 
ing crowd. This type is most pop• 
ular, however, among the female 
graffitti writer.· 
Ty;pe /4, is most popular a:nong 
white vvriters. There is a not-
able preference fo-r establishment 
of grouP,/ corporate i<lentity in 
pr.eference to personal/ singuLar 
identity. The authors of the 
theory centered in this article 
fee1 this in keeping with our 
theme. As America is so geared 
to rai-se white children, the es-
t;i.blL~hment of personal identity 
is primQl'y and constantly rein• 
forced until the white child be-
comes capable of challenging his 
enforced identity with a concept 
of self usually coming to the fore 
during adolesence. 
As such, type 4 writing be• 
comes the most descriminate 
method of identifying white graf-
fittt as opposed to the writings 
of blacks and Puerto Ricans. Lit-
tle Italy over by Ro06evelt High 
·boasts a number of "hits" by the 
Gol<len Ginni.es, an Italian gang/ 
organization. 
Type '1, is rarely used by blacks 
and Puerto Ricans save in the 
case of identifying oneself with 
a writer's organization. The most 
famous of these org1U1izations is 
The Unin-lt, organized last Sum-
mer by Super Kool 223, now pre-
sided over by Iron ;\/like. In a 
case where Iron Mike or another 
Union member makes ,a hit 
( writes his name) he vv:ill add 
the words "The Union" close by. 
* lf. * 
The intensity of a subect too 
oftl'm depends upon its complexi-
ties. Having introduced you to a 
possible cause and underlying 
reason for the new graffitti, now 
view the lerger effects , whic11 
extend beyond the writings on 
the walls and into the graffitti 
·subculture. 
There are a large number of 
writer•~ organizations; Tile Un-
ion, WAR (Writers Already Re-
spected), Ex Vandals, Ex: Kool 
Inc., Ex Tlme1·s (Ex - expres8), 
Wri~er'e Ltd., and United GMllt· 
fittl Al'tsists, the latter being the 
most "legal" of the groups. 
United Graffitti Artists was 
orgfiniz-ed in 0ct0iber of 1972 by 
Hugo Martin!"..z, a City College 
sociology student. He rounded up 
writers from around the city, 
gave them pasteboards and col-
ors ,and Jet them bring their art 
to a new type of high. Elabo-
rate versions of subway designs 
are prepared. These are exhib-
ited. at art shows; artists/writers 
t.re contracted to do sce1lic sets 
for theatres, advertisements, and 
auto decorations. Membership 
rights to t:GA ,arc granted upon 
dropping out of the subway 
scene. 
All writers organizations serve 
a similar function .in supplying 
materials incroosingly harda for 
the younger graffittiest to o,btain 
on hi.s own. These organizations 
also function socially and politi-
cally, they exist for bot~ the 
d,ance and the bust. 
Female gr~fitiests are all con-
sidered toy writers '-c:ept for 
Charmin 65 (formerly Virgin I) 
.since she hit the Statue of Lib-
erty. Yet, going back to the 
theory central to this article, 
the female writers generat-e a 
better concept of self by writ-
ing in type 3 - the real name 
and their street number. Those 
female writers that do use as-
sumed name-.- insis~ upon femi-
ninity; Peaches lOS, Lovo Light 
I, Spioe, Vh·gln, ChaJ.nd.n, T.T, 
Smoltin' 182. 
As black v,1Titers are pe.rticu-
lar about "Kool" and .. Cool" 
(Kool Witt, Su per Kool, Cool 
Cliff, King Kool, Kool K ing), -so 
are the Pu('rto rucan brothers 
particular about "Snake". They 
often insist upon ,acknowledging 
themselves as Puerto Rican; 
Ri ch Riea.11, Slick Spic. Y anqui. 
The best known of the group 
probably being Rich Rioon, Malo; 
Yanqui, Malo and Stitch I. 
The writer knows where to 
hangout. 188th and Audobon of 
Washington Heights is known as 
the Writer's Corner. The coffee· 
·shop on Jerome Avenue ac1·oss 
from Dewitt Clinton High is 
brirnlng with writers on school-
days. A number of Brooklyn sites 
are Summer hangouts. 
There arc tbe graffltti legends 
(what cultur(' is complete with-
out its folklore'?). One of the 
more popular depicts two toy-
writers· going down to the trrun-
ye.rd one night and 01bserving two 
white gloves maneuvering them-
selves in mid-air at high speed. 
These same gloves may be seen 
on a number of dimly-lit subway 
stations. Their m~ssagc is ,always 
the same: Phas9 2. 
A writer is recognized by qual-
ity in name and style, and quan-
tity in "hits". In number of hits, 
Super Kool 223 is still in an un· 
desputt'!d !f!ad, >1lthough he- has 
been ·in retirement since last 
Summer. 
Styles? Broadway J!lcgant or 
l\'la.nhattan, consisting of domi-
nant colors and reinforce<rnen.t of 
letter shape through outlining. 
nrooldyn style consists of swirls 
and ornamentation whcreb,y the 
name becomes secondary to the 
design. Bl'onx, chaJ"acteri:zed by 
bubble letters. Philadelphia yields 
lean , geometri c leters with thin 
platform attachments. 
The .style miay be complement-
ed by a d1:awing, usually a stick 
figure. The most famous '<>f these 
being "the Smoker" used by Stay 
High 149 a;nd the "Top Hat and 
.Cane." used by Dead J ,eg 167. 
~ :~ . 
Gra.Nlitti Glossary: 
Masterpiece/Gnnd ~sign: 
Spray paint artistry on the out· 
sid-e of a u-ain. 
Hit: Writing upon any surrace. 
W.agon: Subway car. 
Toy: Inferior designs, simple 
scrawling. 
Narco: Any policeman, 
Irwent: To steal (e:g. "I in-
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A ;Serious Profession 
By JOSEPH IURN:ON 
\vith SUPER KOOL 223 
A wave of new artistry has 
struck New York City, Every-
where· We look we can see thou• 
sands oTJntricate designs in the 
form 'of names (aliases). These 
names •. range from Super Kool 
223, ·Static I, rhas6 2, Tul« 183, 
El ·. Marko, M & M, B06Sman, 
Stay High, Savage to Che-Che, 
Ne~i ·and Gay-Ga.y. The major 
targets of these ar.tists are our 
subw·ays and buses, Never have 
New York City subway cars con-
tained so many gradiose geome-
trit: forms. 
Graffiti emerged in early 1968 
with -such names as Gran<lpa 
Yokes, Sweet Yok<-"S and Love 
Me Tender. Bases of operation 
soon emerged in California, South 
Chicago and Philadelphia, with 
such names as Love Beam, Lord 
Kool and Mama's PearL In the 
swnmer of '69, New York City's 
Police Department began look-
ing for Sweet Yokes. Co-op City 
had a hundred <lollar. reward for 
information <Jn Sweet Yokes. 
Sweet Yokes was everywhere, 
Yet he could not be caught .. Since 
Sweet Yokes saw one of the first 
wari·iors !'or this new style of 
ertistry, we will deal with him 
and at the same time try to ana• 
lyze the others. 
. Sweet Yokes began his career 
in Samuel Gompers Vocational 
High School, where access to 
paints . was easy. Soon Grandpa 
Yokes evolved, along wHh Daddy 
Yokes. It wasn't too _long before 
Gompers became New York's 
second Museum of Modern Art. 
· School officials did not take to 
tM paintings though, so the 
Yok~s family went into retire-
ment. 
In that same su.mmer of '71 
I had the opportunity of being 
introduce<! to Super Kool 223, 
who later became a very good 
friend of mine. It was then that 
I learned that he was the mys-
terious Sweet Yokes of 1969. 
When asked why he sprayed 
paints, he stated tht1t he had a 
need to expl'ess himself, ,m<l that 
the excitement of being known 
by another identity is a tremen-
dous pleasure. 
These graffiti writers are not 
young children playing pranks. 
age of the early writers ranged 
from 16-25, the average age bing 
about 20 years old. Educaton-
wise, these young men were (and 
are) not . an illiterate group. 
Some are experienced electrici-
ans and radio-sl~pair men. A ma-
jority of them are now e:ttend-
fag the City University of New 
York. Some plan to be lawyers, 
teachers, and we even have a 
potential President of the Qnited 
States. Socially, the majority 
came from lower middle class 
families, that he.ve an income of 
about $16,000-8,500. A question 
may be raised as to why do they 
do it? Why mess up the place 
like this? 
The answer roust be that the 
writers are not destructive, but 
imaginative and creative. They 
feel that the piece is sordid, it 
needs a decoration. The subway 
is solemn, jt needs more flaiP, 
Others will say that their par-
ents pay t>axes and that they don't 
seli! where the money i.s going. 
Let the cops catch me if they 
can, its about time they do some-
thing since they oan't seem fo 
catch the muggers or dope ped-
dlers. One young man. told me 
that his designs are always Gome 
in esquisite taste, but that no-
·body s~.ms to appreciate them. 
The best reason I ever heard· for 
wri t ing is one given to me by 
a young man who calls himself 
Dennis the Menace. He states: 
"In ·· school I always wanted to . 
be CN!ative; but the teacher only 
wanted us to draw still life 
things, such as apples, vases and 
faces. He never let us do our 
own thing. Now with the up-
climb of graffiti, I can be me." 
Dennis tho Mc1,ace ·was denied 
his creative ability .in school, so 
our subways and buses must pay. 
Who knows how many other gra-
ffiti artists are being · dd1ied 
their abilities, and are venting 
their frustration on trains, w~lls, 
buses? During 'the past few 
months there have been at least 
three graffiti conventions held at 
such. places as City CoJlege. Dur-
ing these meetings the graffiti 
writers discuss new places where 
they could paint freely. They 
feel that the subway e.nd surface 
transits · are not a valid place 
anymore becau.se younger people 
are starting to spray. It is 
thought that •the younger writ-
ers ere to blame for the increas• 
ed paint-destruction of private 
property. The older writers don't 
think that the younger ones have 
any reaJ interest in graHiti _writ-
ings, they just spray to be spray-
ing. These younger ones have 
taken the pleasure out o.f graffiti 
writing, it does not have the at-
tracting flavor that It ileld in 
, the '70-'71 era. Graffiti writers 
have decided that since the flair 
has died it is time to clean up. 
Regular Saturday work groups 
go throughout the, subway sys-
tem cleaning up trains and su!>-
way we.Us. The fla,r of graffiti 
writing has died, only illiterates 
continue, but it will b0 badr, 
United Graffiti Artists 
By LVJ)IA ANN Mell\"l'OSH 
Graffiti in the past: ancient 
drawings or VvTiting.s scr-atched-
on a wall or other surface, in 
place.~ likes Pompeii and n.omc. 
Graffiti at present: crude dra.w-
ings or inscriptions on a wall 
fe.tJ,Ce, subw.aycars, (;!tc. 
Btlt graffiti is more than ~ust 
a crude drawing or inscription. 
Graffiti i~ a form of art ;i;nd com· 
munication. Many people dislike 
t'hc graffiti on subw.ay cars and 
other pt~blic propel'ty. Th~ aver--
,age person doesn't understand 
why .gra:ffit artists ,.,,-rite and 
paint on public .property. One 
would think it's mexe delinquen• 
cy. On the economic point of 
view it costs New York ten mil· 
lion dollars for prevention and 
clean up jobs every year. It costs 
si:i-: thousand tokens to clean a 
single su:bway car. No wonder 
,Mayor Lindsay calls it a "dirty 
shame.'' 
Hugo :Martinez, who attends 
City College, has taken a new 
kind of interest in gr:aifiti or 
that portion of the .art raferrcd 
to as the " mast,er,pie<:e". Late 
last year, Hugo Martinez formed 
-an organization of subway spray-
ers (or subway artists as I like 
to call them), called ~nited Gra,f-
fiti Artists. 
ties, who grev1 up on the West 
:Side, explains that during raip 
sessions they discuss problems, 
history relating to their culture 
and other issues. Martinez went 
on to say that the Puerto Rican 
has n<> relevant history in the 
United States. Most young Puer-
to Ricans cannot identify t-hem· 
selves '-vith the history because 
they never grew up in P11e:rto 
Rico. 
When you become a graffiti · 
artist, you are enlightened by 
issues other than those of the 
community. Y.ou meet peorple and 
0Lhe1· graffiti artists who 1:ave 
something in common, such as 
avoiding cops and other authori-
ties, and trying to make it big in 
the graftfiti world. 
Getting back to the United 
Graffiti Artists, whose organiza-
tion i.!i highly organized, th!c! m~m-
ibers have three main command-
ments they mU8t obey: no V1'Tit-
ing on public .property, no steal-
ing and no writing over some-0ne 
else's name. The penalty is dis· 
missal from the group, and no 
s~cond diJance! To select new 
members, the group votes on a 
name has good style and a quan-
tity of "hits". 
T he art form was originated 
by Puerto Ricans in W:as:hin.gton 
Heights. 99.9 per. cent of the graf-
fiti writers are B1~k or Puerto 
Rican. In the United Graffiti 
Artists, fourteen out of twenty 
come from broken homes. Two 
are married. All are Black or 
Puerto Rican except for two. 
Since the or~attl:ziation has been 
formed tbey have accomplished 
quite a bit. So far ::VIartinez and 
his group ·na~ worked on a 
mural at City College, painted a 
series of twenty-four can-vases 
for the Joffery Ballet, and paint• 
cd Martinez's bathroom, graffiti 
style. Tha,t's right, painted his 
!bathroom! Also. O1eir works is 
to go on exhibition i:1 June at 
the New York Cultural Center. 
Martinez, who lives with his 
wire Robin and the[r six month 
old son, nick.named t:ric 89, has 
:a lot to o!fer his group and the 
Black and Puerto Rican com-
munity. A.n:d the group has a Jot 
to offer !1-Iartinez, their- creativ e 
,produc:iv:ity. Who ·c/lll ask for 
anything ·more? My las t words 
. . . WRJ'I'E O"' ! 
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United Graffiti Artists cons-ists 
of twenty members at present. 
.Some of the well known mem-
bers a1-e Stitch, Phase 2 and 
Stay High 149. The group meets 
on Tuesday s to paint at Marli-
nez's studio. The m~mbets of the 
group .are referred to as ''mas-
ter~". To become a master, you 
must have pre►ficiency, f>tyle, col-
or, etc. On 'l'hursdays there are 
rap sessions in which relevant 
issues are discussed. Martinez, a 
iPuerto Rican in his e-arly twen-
Martinez and his group wauld 
like to extend graffiti, they don't 
want it to b~come just a fad. 
·Martinez went on to say gratif.iti 
created a "new kind of culture." 
GraHiti is an expression of the 
'Black and Pue-Mo Rican culture. 
Its an alternative to gang:i, do-pc 
and the ghetto. :Vlost ot the graf-
fiti writers are struggling fo1• 
identity, fame, recognition, a new 
life style. There's a borcdnm of 
poverty, the educational sys~em, 
authority and restriction. Graf-
fiti may ibe an outlet for frustra: 
tion. 






.• had just fini'!fhea 
w!tnealri,n,g am exhibition of ewrafrieutwsm. 
, ,n;ow sM:e out of my aeat ana 
:,>recede do.Um woio.n-carpeted steps 
tn-tlw dimly Zit house of seul. 
stepphtl out on the grc,:y p(IA)ement 




•wMeh reflects- th,e sky 
which, ref7.ects my· moQdt 
rbuf not me) 
other pieces· of blac1i.'lies3 
i> envision the little but.ck sculptM-e 
sittmg in my- room a,nd 




i' C\'lllffl'Ot buy- b'lackne3., /01· $8.95 
so , tuT1i a1fd po-g-re$1f do-i.t-'n 1£5 th 
·in S'Maliefecf feet 
a drop of rai.tt 
p(Afetrates m,y frd am.d i notice 
tli.e Zig'fl,t dri~z:le 
i, cros.:s-. t1!;e blcc6'k et'reet as 
the Zignt chang~s frcr111. rero to green ct11d 
W(llk pa..,·c c. con1tructic>n ~ite 
i look in-a store windt:>w and 
see a red blw;k amd green scarf and beret, 
a dMhiki oif blue cordu1·oy 
a.fro-combs of every 1;c1.riety 
beads 
and 
long robes of kenti cloth 
but i cai~'t buy blackness for $3.95 
passing three Bhades of 
blue 
busi1iess-men 
from ac,·oss tl11e1 street 
a music shop 




for a fee 
bu-t; i passed her by 
obliivio1tg to her tht·ea.tB tin(& 
ol;111cen,it>ie.f 
because i can't hu,y br¢clrness for $3:95 
i !mallrt reach- fire 3'U'1~Yiy 
put, my token: in the 8'let am:a· 
oou~ffll 
juat 'lrn8t the train, . 
sq, wk sMlt~a feet 
-i, g,o ~o-t-he mtddl& <;f the s't?tiio1i. 
1.e«,)$ auai,i,st tl&e poilt' 
scopin-> on the s~ngs-
oi-e hi=}ti1) bitch 
nerv°""8ly cluticm.~ Jie?· btt1kttes 
®' if s-he-!tad. ~ 11'fbit-'O' 8teai 
e)em1r m-~ 
it k001JI) ~ot 'f/OWre tMl'tl&ti'l!gi whitey and 
t dl'en'i P.tve· a fue"/1; 
the f"1m'bi«r 1'001' trln'd' ffi 'Sn qf ail-
Me .i~~ i8 thierei 
ien't~~nd, 












i am now left a1:orte it>; the cw,• 
st. lawrence 
'Jf(1rkchestet 
i- leave the frai'li 
i wal~ t11«9Ug'f/> we'll lit 
wh,i te area 
( yeah dig it mcui 
fl?t'e vieee of coaz 
·on, an iceberg) 






Tuesday, May 22, I 973 
~~~m,~~g.~;L'1ffUJm~~~t~~+~~~~r,~~·~m~mi~~M 
'Souse me 
Mr. Perry Maso,i, 
biit didn't i 
hear yo'lf s1ty 
that with ci 
jury of my peer11 
i 
would·n' t be 
impeached? 
Now 
i- ium't ·wanna 
can thi.~ here 
trial a farce, 
but it (6P'flears 






giving a,nd ta,lcing on a 
one way 8treet 
refers, heroin, reality 
becomes a high 
cards, ·partys, more smoke 
·more needles . . 
sex-v-irginity, the ej1u:'ula-ticm. 
ya.me, ·the oi•gasm game 
1 kid, ·1 kids, 10 kids, 12 7,,'ids 












two TxYltg arms 
1'0ug1w,p an aging drunTc an.a 
8it<e up my /1·0 and sliades and 
sneake1-et1 feet 
ffit;e ~ie a dftrty look 




my silent ex-press-ion ttiYns· 1wm away 
sister . . . in a -stereotyped position 
w«nted to propo1Jition me 
job8 are hard to come by 
i · iwrn, cm the r(l.(1.io 
wbls 10"1.5 
bm withers finishes 
~ on me· 
bl'other comes on' 
ta'llcin' bout new 11:ope 
dance up a, ~tQr1'/i 
only 4 dollars dig it 
i twrn off the radio a,nd 
iie «=n 
.. rise, 'C<H!,86 all 
I ever gets 
to see 





because '!fO'V, cain't buy bla.clcness for $3.60 -Kola Iiadha.ri 
1 CAN'T HELP IT, 1 PLEAD TO A JUNKIE 
be it tha,t you're in that moment" of nod 
. lea.wir me TP,(l,lizing I can't' 'talk to yoi~ ' 
what's tne use, yow won't Zisten to me 
a·nd when you stop nodding 
yoilll just run o1f 
trymg to pick up more -0f that sh'it 
I'll try and pray, but what's the· use 
I don't e-ven kl!.ow' who the hell 
I'm praying to ·, 
and st-ill won't listen· to me 
I'll be cm my knees talking to the air 
in the result of nothing 
l might as well keep talking to you 
HUHT HUll? 
IIEY WAKE up · 
don't do that no more 
the llhit out of me 
I guesa if you don't care 
· I need not · · 
yoo almost /!Cared 
1 won't let youi· arms with all t1£e heli holes 
bother me no more 
loo~ at you, 1iursing that vein as if it 
vxts a ba:by or something 
I don't care 
NOD 
HEY w AKE UP WAKE UP 
coine on, don't do tltat' shit :no more 
you Soares me l{ke that ; 
Teddy 1ltiro 
~-siw. r~!!Ji~'ilf'~!~t~~~ Stree !corner Srrrhany . ffi~'1~U~fs1*~1m~It;kTii~~~U~1~)m~tmJ~~JK~f~~uw.~~~Jtlli~~•1~~nr.;;-;{ 
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Blackarts Review 
When J. li:. Franklin of the 
T..:'nitive Education Program (Eu· 
:reka) told me of the desires of 
the newly formed Black sc>holars 
and Artists grou,p to present a 
· montage of American History 
v,rithin·a ten minute span, I mu.st 
admit that I was tlou.'otful. So, 
when I wa;; requested to put in 
,an appearanee at the Nalicmal 
Black Theatre on 125th Street, 
Su:1,day May 13, to view the 
fin:i&hed p,roduct, I saunde,red 
aown in: order to build up my 
awareness · for whatever was 
~bout to come: 
.· : Yiy -awareness, · which· hao 
taken all day to prepare, was 
immedia~ly torn down by the 
Program's introduction, whic hin-
cluded (on a theatre in the round 
ey.pe .stageing) community an· 
nouncements right off of LIB 
and culimawd with on opening 
meditation by the Black T:icatre 
players, entitled; "Gotta Get 
:J;brough". 'As the meditation was 
heavy enough to require ,a good 
deal Cl'f audience partici:pat:-on, it 
:was also heavy cnoug.ht he.ighten 
my awareness to ·tbe point of 
ftenzy. Na am6ii.nt of prepara• 
tion, however, could have .bolstei:--
red me·for what·r abserved·next; 
\1llo Kryptonite& and the · Sob.ii: 
mite,;: A ·Black Parable of '.C\VO 
Na.tiolli, directed by J. E. Frank· 
lin, Joe · Ireland,' assi.<;ta:nt dircc• 
tor and ·stage manager, e:x.panded 
~nd enhanced by the schohars 
and artists of E-uretta. · 
. It to9J;:; langl?r than ten mi~ 
nutes. ,\bout hajf <[tn hour wou•ld 
:be more precise. But. it was 
~erican hfatocy from pre-.CO· 
Jumbu.s to the possible future, 
and whats more, presented from 
a black perspective. 
Par.able is a useful word to 
.de.scribe the product. It mafo· 
ta.Im. an. al1ego,-\ca1 ciuality; 
Schizm1tes are the whiles, the 
Europeans and their decendant.s. 
Traditionally capable of wr,e<ak· 
fog disruption, hence distruction, 
~vherevcr they implant them· 
,foemselves (dig on the name; 
Schizmites • scbizm). Kryptoni1es 
care the members of the Third 
Wo1·ld, lndiall$ watchln,g their 
environment undergo mutations, 
blacks enduring slavecy and ra-
cism inflicted by Schizmlti-c peo• 
ples. They are the .ancestors of 
the youth killed hy Patrolman 
Shea in Jamaica, Lon.g Islan.d; 
~ revo1utim:iar.ies uncovered in 
:the Vietnam War. Bo.th 0:f the 
tprevious incidents fiiw.·e in the 
play. His.wry be.i.ng composed of 
the events important to a cer-
;tain set of values, Eureka judged 
these contemporaneous situatior.s 
of ,Prime importance to tl;lc play's 
prophetical ending; The Black 
iR~olutwn. 
'Jibe play ls pa.rable;]:ike in its 
liheologi'cal and my.thQlogical im· . 
:plications. There is .a aomcwhat 
haunting scene remeneocent of 
the Frenkenstein laboratory, in 
which the whtte man's god, 
Science, ·creates t."ie -basi.c; fur a 
"race of supermen'' (where have 
V\,"e heard hliat one before?). 
,Which culimate.s .with the gi'Viing 
of live to the new race type, 
ibom complete with the lblue, r.eo. 
.and yellow costume of thoe .oomic 
mag · fi:gure. Not1cea:bly, it will 
take a lot of advance propagan• 
da, to build this superman up to 
;heroic standards. 
Lastly, the piay is parable-3ike 
in its usage of Biblical termino-
)Qgy. This i;;; cs,pe-cially .prcvelant 
in scenic changes, which often 
:span years at a time. 
'J.'he Krypronite.s 11,nd tho Schb:-
mitcs deser-ves more than can be 
wl'iHcn, it deserves to be seen, 
It was gh,en its dress rehers.a1 
before anassembJy of six:th· 
g-r,a:ders of the Tu•in PaI:ks scho1JL 
The students and .black fa(!l.l}ty 
a:bsorlled it in fasci.na tion, and 
barraged Vhe players with que.s· 
tions afterward, provir..g the pl~ 
an educational vehicle, The white 
instructo·rs were understanda'bly 
alarmed, but had to admit that 
they round the p1'0ctuction a vi· 
ab}c learning cxp~riencc for the 
c:hildren and themselves, 
There is a videotape of the pro-
duction which may be observed 
through permission of the Sschol· 
am and Artists group af Eureka. 
Teacher, Theatre major, F,nglish 
major, whatever - it is well worth 
:scei~g. 
Ti1e cast for the initial pro-
duotiom:; Cynthia Br.a:dley, Rita. 
,Gamard, Eva Ghlmore, Everil 
Guy, Barbara Hairston, Frank C. 
:Howard, :Mary Jones, Reginald 
Jones, Yolie :1,icndez, .Gloria Pei~ 
cy, Ray Samuel, Gwendolyn 
Strin:gfield, JoAnn Wi-gi:ins, IIar-
ol-d Wheeler, Donna Pkke}I. The 
musiciaru:; ,Gregocy- Cole; pianist, 
Hect(>T Jorge: drummer. 
W,l,~®!l>.mlfil.~!M!~~~~!!!it 
Ghetto Moon 
Them stratnge thmgs happen, when the moon fa out 
1 remember that Zas't 1noon 
· That dude Hawkins got snuffed 
Then .ElUot got beat with a hag of 
coke by Popeye the PoUoeman who got 
started in vt~-iness {!y thEJ neighborhQod pimp 
Cindy and George Carl.son 1,t,'M out 
partying that night 
While Lonnie, Pauz and Doug ·was .stinging 
in their pad 
There's a moon out tonight 




The long a,va.ited 
ans-w·er to last 
issue's p~z~. · 
Our Failure 
By CORDIA BQGUES 
Io the mo•nth of Januai-y we 
honored the )ate :vialcDlm X Sha· 
b.a7.z. We remembE-rcd his dedica· 
tion and belief in the power of 
tb.e BJat•k race; his dete1·min.a· 
tion to farther our c:aw;e and the 
supreme sacrifice that was paid 
for his willingness to serve. 
I •111oultl say that most persons 
who were 14 y,ears and over in 
the 1960's would have some recol-
:leotion of Malcolm X (even those 
~V'h0 weren't admirers). We, w.ho 
hold him in great esteem, often 
remember the truth that he pos-
sessed; we honor him as a re-
sponse to his love. 
On January 197'3, a prngram 
was held in a Black Junior High 
School to honor Malcolm X. When 
the program got under way the 
children booed it; tl1ey didn't 
know w:ho Malcolm X was and 
didn't ca-re. They created a great 
lleaI of disturbance so much so 
that the progr,am was discontin· 
used. The chj]dren seemed un· 
a~are of his work and couldn't 
,:,j,ghtf!Illy judge him as being 
.either villlan or hero, but rather 
the p::-ogram was ,perceived as 
just another boring assembly to 
sit through. 
Malcolm X's wot·k -and life 
which is so very important to 
,t,he B!fi.ck experience ~ today is 
not being taught to our young 
~hildr.en. His thoughts which 
we1;e so pcJltent and influential in 
the 1960'.s are not being present· 
ed. Malcolm X as a weai;:er shook 
the world when he taught Black 
pride and called for a united 
· Black p'Cople. He was influential 
in encouraging us to dev<!!lop 
businesse.s and to be as inde· 
pendent as po.s.sible. HLs words 
affected millions o1' Blacl{s .in 
tho ught;; and actions. Now this 
man who was so powerful a fig-
ure in 'l!IJ.e l960's ~s oheing "illlo-'lll<ed 
to be forg-0tten in the 1970's. 'J'hP. 
only ones remembering are those 
who ,vere in. some wa:; affected 
by his physicat prcser.ce. 
We are :repeating a course of 
•bjstory that ls determinant t-0 
our sunival. Black her.oes arc 
!being lost to the past, only to 
!be regained wben there is an· 
other surge for establishment ot 
Black .Studies in om· schools 
after om· courses are cancelled 
dut'! to lack of Rupport. n is a 
vi·cious cyr.le th.:it 1·etaras pro-
·gression -toward total freedom. 
The revoLution is alive as long 
,as foe .people are constantly edu-
cated ,and re-educated to the 
facts• •pertaining to ,past anrl 
present -0ccurrences. A new 1if.e 
style can\t be won ·by si'm.ply hav<-· 
ing one ·or •two generations who 
are aware of the workings of the 
system: Infor-ma.tion that is not 
passed down -to each new gen-
er.!:1.tion is worthl~ss, for it takes 
a united well informed popula· 
hlon with access to, i•ts history 
and he:ros •to obtain that all im· 
iportant goal •of freedom. 
H is a d.isgrace 'rihe.n we deny 
:MaJcolm X's image as a str~ng. 
:proud, El,l'cls: man tQ our young 
,because we have failed to ma,ke· 
sur.e that his name is kept kn=-n 
iJJ. our. commun-lties: We are help· 
ln;g to. remove a positive figure 
fQl' our childi:en to identify with 
and then we cry, "there .is no one 
for our cihildren to model them· 
selv.es attcr ." Our f\ajlutc is not 
i,n ;n~t ,l}avrng an el.a.borate · tur-J,c· 
tioning to mark his death but in 
n,ot perpetuating his !:lame to qur 
future. It is our . .ncm-attempts· to 
koe.p Black figures knawn, not 
just MaJ."-°m X but all those 
beautiful Blacks that devoted 
themselves to. the farthering of 
the cause. 
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Continuing the attempt to unify the black populace of 
:the .college in ,an educational!socialogical/political frame-
work, the black faculty of the Education Department hopes 
to initiate a black educative/unitive spectrum of activities 
within the n.ext scllocl year. Should all go well, September: 
.wll become initial heir to a Black Academic Year. • 
!fhe concept arises out of the need for unity amongst 
the black community <>f the college and the desir.e to illus-
trate and illuminate the problems, progr.ess and projections 
of black Americans. In conjunction with these needs, the 
,black education faculty has proposed a tentative Bla~ 
Academic Calendar, subject to r.hange; hopefully with addi-
tions suggested by black students and faculty. The faculty 
is also attempting to construct a series of educational 
projects directly involving tho black community; and on 
the esta:blishment of a Black Re.source Learning Center. 
The Education faculty has made attempts to contact and 
enlist other black faculty members from the .various de.-
partments in an attempt to achieve a "unitive spectrum 
of bleaJmess." In addition, the black faculty desire and 
need the aid of the student population if this is to be '-
successful venture. 
The tentative .calendar for the Black Academic Year; 
September, Open House; October, investigation of early 
childhood education; November, symposium of the Black 
Athlete in America; December, the second Bladt Educa-
tional Conference - focusing.on career outlooks; January, 
investigation of the failure of the present reading instruc" 
tion in use within black and Puerto Ra.can communities, 
concepts for new programs; February, panel: Community 
.Control in Education; March, undeciq.ed; April, professional 
~onversation: Black and White Faculty on Racism in 
Campus Texts; May, variety of activities revolving around 
Black Films. The aforementioned skeleton will be enhanced 
by speakers, films, et:c., and with new programs formulated 
iby students and faculty. 
It is to be remembered that bein_g black does not 
lend itself to apathy - but rather to reaction as contrasted 
with action. As we are all teachers we must take ari in--
terest in education. As we are black, we must of needs 
investigate the spectrum of our existence, and thereby 
broaden ou1· exjstence to levels as yet unexplored. As the 
means of communication across campus is poor in recogni,. 
tion of particulars, "Perspectiv:e" and the faculty involved 
in -:the Black Academic Year request that if you are an 
interested student or interested faculty member who re.-
mains uncontacted, but wishes invo,lvement, please fill out 
the form at the end of this article. The form can be 
submitted to the Black Faculty Mailbox, No. 301, in Schus,. 
ter's MailroO'Il.'l (107). Interested parties are invited to 
attend the next calendar meeing, May 31st af 11 o'clock in. 
Carman B-17. 
NAME ................................. ..... · .. , , . , · ,i 
ADDRESS ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 
TELEPHONE NCMBER ............................. , 
STOOE:NT . . . . . . . . . . . . F ACUI,l'Y ................ . 
MAJOR OR DEP ARTl\'IENT ....................... , . , ., 
~illllil.'lmffit.~it:film!lilWt.'4lil€~'>~~!;:{!<l!;;~~ 
Supe,· Woman 
I am a black woman 
the bread of life of al.Z 
black men. 
able to Z6ap tali 
bui'ldi1igs at a single boutid; 
and who IUBguiscd and imb.eded 
in, wMte society, jigkts a never 
ending battZe to s,ive her black 
man from r,eLf de13tr-uctioo with, 





What you tMn'k I am. 
l am beau.tiful 
On the ir.si,de, 
Which shows 0t1, the 01,1,tsid,e. 
1 am 
What you think I mn. 
I am soul 
FN'ln the deep i~e, 
Al.i the •way to the outside. 
I am 
What you th-i1ik 1 a.m 
1 am pain, hate, Zove, soi'rOW 
.Jl'rom my inside, 
To my out&ide. 
1 am 
What you t}l,in'k I am. 
So ther0fore 
1 WIii ••• 






Ha,ve, A Soulful 
Summer With the i 
Complmients of 
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BLACI( PARENTS NIGHT '73 
We cirp, the fru·its of your la,bors, 
.'and. ivhu.t you see 
is w1uit yo· .. get. 
-Steve Fowle to Black 
Pareni:s and FamiUy 
The Shabazz • smoked meal 
cleared away, over a hundred 
filled parentij, students and fac-
ulty ;gentled bll.ck in their se<ats 
.. as M.r:• Arthur Cox, an inst.r<uc-
too.' of the Bliack Studies Depart-
ment and Faculty Advisor. for 
Ujamma Weusi (Black Studiics 
!M:ajors and Minors), moved t,o. 
wards the microphone. Once 
'there, Mr. Cox weloomcd t:hc 
pa,rents on 'behalf of Uj~ma 
We-usi, •to 1.1:le Bl•ack Parents •and 
Sttidents Awards Dil'll:lffl', taking 
.p1ace Friday evening, May 18 in 
:bhe Teaohcr's Cafeteria.. The 
!iooas-olf a dinner and giving of 
a1war.ds were an elaboratiQll u;pon 
il,a,;it ye,ag:-'s Black Parents Nig;bit, 
spo11sorcd by UW and the mack 
Studo.es Department. The even-
~- qeg:an at ·a relaxed pace Wli.th 
omnner served by the . Sha.liazz 
.oa·rer.i,ng servlice. As- Cox mut-
tereq. somaJt-hang ,about saying 
grace, one of <the Mus1im bro-
tih~-s ,admonislwd; "T:here's no 
~ for ,that, brothC'!' •. We done 
blessed the food." 
C(YX wem on to introduce Mr. 
Pete1· l\lfakiau chai1,man of bhe 
Black S,tudies De!)"a.rtment. Ma-
k.au offic.i,aliy welcomed the 
rug-hit's guests on behalf of' ,the 
Department. He WP.nt on to ex-
~und upon the Dapaiit.ments 
p,urpose: ".to liber.i:tc the mnds 
of :bklcks, wherever they migbt 
be." He ended coining the uni-
ti,ve clichC': ''United we stand, 
divrided we f.all.' 
Cox p,ro<,-eeded to inti:oduce 
·officers and membership of 
Ujarn-a Weusi. As UW ,concep:t-
ual!L:tcd the Parents Night, Cox 
de,tailed the organi:i:a:Oion's pu.r-
1>0~e and desires of the funotion. 
He spoke first of the need to 
develop communication between 
.studoot~, faculty ,and pa,re,nts. 
Parents should •be given knowl-
edge of the general college .schema 
and of blaC'k student life in par-
ticular. To thb end Ujamma 
Wcu.si prc,posed a parental struc-
ture whkh woulll function as au 
activ.e part of UW and be in-
formed of .-and i·nvited to parti-
cipate in black events on campus. 
Secondly, Cox spoke of •the 
need to honor our own. He re-
ferred to the college beurocrncy 
as being skimpy with honors 
where black .students were con-
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cerned. Therefore, "guerill.,!I" 
awm'<ls, serving to honor thooe 
members of the Black Studies 
-Department who might be re-
fused their just deserts in the 
,g:,adua tion setting. 
Black faculty from the Edu· 
cation and Academic Skills/SE-EK 
programs being present, a repre• 
sentative of each was called upon 
to tell of their Education De· 
partment, He spoke of fae im· 
portance of all parents as edu-
.cators throughout their "chil-
dren's" lives. In conjunction he 
spoke of a plan by the Bla'Ck 
·Education faculty to initiate a 
Black Academic YeM. According 
to the plan each month would 
contain a black spectral activity, 
emphasizing blac,kness as a cons:· 
tan.t state of exlstance. 
Mr. John Pyatt, acting direc-
tor of SEEK, spoke of the Seare'.1 
for Education, Eleva tio,n and 
Knowledge. He commented upon 
the disjuncture caused within the 
family by the child's attendance 
at college; "The parents tend to 
forget their children or tbe chi:-
dren, their pa-rents." He stressed 
t:1at any attempts at attating a 
black nation are discouraged by 
a generation gap, thus deciding 
that the "gap" is a ll;!X\ll.'Y black 
people cannot afford. 
Following these speakers, Ste• 
ve Fowle, vn.'.\\ident o·f UW, an.tl 
Mr. Cox gave O'llt t-he awards pl.a.-
ques, for achievement in Black 
!Studies. 
College and Depai•tmentaI ho-
nox-s were r<:mdered to those ::VIay 
gra'C!uates with an index of 3.5 
or above in Bia.ck Studies and a 
3.2 or above thi·oughout their 
college career. Awards went to 
Jocelyn :vraddox and ;:vrarsha 
Bradley. Departmental Honors 
WP.re awarded to graduates with 
a 3.5 averaga in Black Studies. 
These went to Sandra Warner (a 
J.anuary graduate with almoot 
perlfect honors, refused Bls. 
award by college for no-t ·having 
taken course in Bis. honors). 
T:u:esa Murphy Higgs (transfur 
student-refused Bls. award by 
,college for not having ta.ken 70 
credits in Lehman). Special Re-
cogn.:tion iri Black Studies achiev· 
ed by Ife Smith and Wendy Han-
ley. 
The evening ended Vvith a re-
ception. The only other awards 
that could have been giv:en were 
to the Parent's Night Commit-
tel?, w~ich consisted of Juanita 
lvfo1,gan, Eva Gilmore, Julia 
Christopher, Kola Hadhari, Steve 
Fowle, Arthur J. Cox, Pete1; and 
the. sisters who helped SOl'VC' the 
dillJlers. 




Jeanette X Kirkpatrick 
.... 
rr'he Black man upon awakening from 400 years of 
sleep is today saying that he is '~blac:k and proud." In order 
to be proud, brothers and sisters, there must !be something 
to ibe ,proud of. 
Under Christianity we had nothing to be proud of, for it 
was under Christianity that we 
lost the knowledge of who we 
are. It was under Christianity 
that we became blind, deaf and 
-dumb, ne.ked, hungry and out of 
doors. We can certainly hear wit-
ness ·that this is nothing to be 
proud about. So where does the 
Blackman get off saying that he 
is black and proud? Where Mu-
hammad gets on ! 
. Elijah Muhammad's teachings 
are opening the Blackman's eyes, 
ears and mind. Muhammad is 
clothing 13lack ·women in .gar-
ments that demand respect ·and 
admiration from all. Muhammad 
is buying farm land all over the 
United States at pri~s too high 
to pay, so that Black people can 
eat when the white man gets 
th-c<'I of feeding us. Today, broth• 
ers and .sisters, Ml', ::V.Cuhammad 
is building apartment houses so 
that hi.; beloved people can have 
a decent, civilized place in which 
to live. Mr. Muhammad tl:!aches 
us that the Black-man is the 
"cream of the vlanet E.rth," and 
"god of the universe." This teach-
ing is the essence of why the 
black man can be proud today. 
Be· proud that you arc black, 
.and in your pride display yoUJ.'I 
respect for the Blackman that 
cares •so much for us. All praise 
is due to Allah for the Ilono1·• 
able Elijah Muhammad. Elijali 
Muhammad admonishes us that 
this lS "no time to dispute the 
truth." You should show more 
respect for yourself than to ar-
gue with truth. You look foolish: 
trying to hold on to a religion 
that has given you nothing but 
·hell. Come on and acce!}t Islam,. 
and set yourself in "hea v-en at 
once." 
And he wise, brothers and .sis◄ 
ters. Watch what you say and 
how you say it when you speak 
of Elijah Muhammad. Remembet1 
when we used to say; "I don't · 
play the dozens," meaning that 
you didn't want anybody talking 
slack about your mother, because 
in many instanc~s she :was all 
we had and oUl' black mothers 
looked out for us. Well, we Mus~ 
Jims feel the same way about 
Elijah Muhammad: he is all we 
have and he i's looking out foli. 
30 million black people. 
Long live Elijah Muhammad, 
Messenger of Allah. 
Salaam. 
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